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A message from the
Superintendent,
Charles Smialek, Ph.D.

Three PCSD employees
awarded by PEA for dedication
and service to district

A committee of our parents, counselors,
and administrators embarked in October on
an initiative to ensure that our schools feature
the most inclusive environments that we can
possibly provide. Originally, we called this our
“Inclusivity” committee, but the name soon
evolved to a call to action: “Embrace All.”

It’s no secret that the
Parma City School District
has exceptional teachers
and staff who go above and
beyond for their students.
Every year, the Parma
Education Association
honors three PCSD
employees for their
dedication, passion and
service by naming Educator
of the Year, Special Educator
of the Year and Helping
Hand Award winners.
The 2020 Educator of
the Year is Justin Wilhelm,
a Kindergarten Teacher at
Dentzler Elementary School.
“I am very surprised,”
Wilhelm shared. “This is an
award I didn’t expect. I am
very honored to receive
this award. Parma is full of
amazing teachers who are
deserving of this award.”
Wilhelm has been with
the district for nine years,
having taught kindergarten,
second grade and Title I
reading. Prior to coming
to Parma, he taught third
grade and kindergarten in
Medina and has 17 total
years teaching.
“I love being able to be a
role model for the students,”
he expressed. “I love being
able to start them off on
their educational path. I
work very hard to make
them love school right from
the start so they will know
that education is not a bad
thing. Not all students have
a positive male role model in
their life, and I am happy that

Our committee interviewed student panels
at our secondary schools, administered and
analyzed a survey of all students that explored
their feelings about their learning environments, and studied the practices of other school districts, colleges, and
corporations. We used all of this learning to forge a resolution to our
Board of Education last week that encapsulated the ways in which we
plan to “Embrace All” next school year.
I do not normally use this space to communicate about specific resolutions that our Board approves, and I work even harder to steer clear of
politically charged issues. However, after the horrifying events leading to
and surrounding the death of George Floyd, “Embrace All” now seems to
be our schools’ most important mission.
As leaders of learning for nearly 10,000 children, it is incumbent upon
us to help our students become engaged citizens, ready to live, work,
and prosper in the increasingly diverse society they will undoubtedly
encounter when they leave our hallways and classrooms.
The work of the “Embrace All” committee provides a framework for
accomplishing this important mission. Our Board resolution includes
multiple commitments, but several stand out in importance. First, all
classrooms in our school district will display our Embrace All logo and
this statement:
We honor the uniqueness of each individual and embrace diverse
backgrounds, values, and points of view to build a strong, inclusive
community and to prepare students for lives in a multicultural society.
We will reference this commitment early in and throughout our
school year to reinforce its importance. Next, we are now committed to
partnering with the Diversity Center of Northeast Ohio for the purposes
of providing professional development every school year to our professional teaching staff.
For the 2020-21 school year, the workshop topic will be “Building
Relationships and Creating Inclusive Educational Environments.” Finally,
all schools will offer an extra-curricular group entitled “Embrace All.” The
club will meet at least monthly and plan activities to help increase the
inclusive nature of their school.

See Superintendent on page 7
www.parmacityschools.org/monitor

TOP to BOTTOM: Justin Wilhelm,
a Kindergarten teacher at Dentzler,
Dawn Carvaines, a Special Education
teacher at Pleasant Valley Elementary
and Chad Toth, the Head Custodian
at Parma Park Elementary, were
recognized by the Parma Education
Association members as the Educator,
Special Educator and Helping Hand
Award winners for the 2020 school
year. Each year the PEA awards staff
members throughout the district who
go above any beyond for the PCSD.

See PEA Awards on page 6
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Despite social distancing, PTA
awards over 100 scholarships
to PCSD seniors
A global pandemic could
not stop the Parma Council
of PTAs this May, as they
worked during the month
to deliver scholarships to
graduating high school
seniors throughout the
PCSD.
During a “normal” school
year in the springtime, PCSD
high school seniors are
recognized at two events for
earning scholarships.
Winners Circle is held on
one school day at all three
high schools. Students
are invited to an event,
attended by the PTA, their
sponsors and PCSD staff
members. It’s the first
JoAnna Shafer, center, a senior at
event where seniors learn
Normandy High School, was awarded
what scholarships they have
a scholarship from Coca-Cola and the
earned.
PCSD Board of Education as part of
the Parma Council of PTA scholarship
After learning which
program. Approximately $90,000
scholarships they have won,
worth of scholarships were awarded
seniors and their families
this May to seniors.
are then invited to the PTA
Scholarship Dinner, usually
held in mid-May. This more formal occasion is the main opportunity for
seniors to be recognized with their families and sponsors.
However, due to school closure in response to COVID-19, the Parma
Council of PTAs had to create something new to recognize these
deserving students. During the entire month of May, scholarship
sponsors went door-to-door to award these seniors with their
scholarship and to recognize them for their accomplishments.
“I am very proud how the community has stepped forward in
supporting these students,” Heather Ekechi, Parma Council of PTA
president expressed. “The remarkable thing was, as we continued to
deliver scholarships, there was toots with the car horns as we were
awarding things because strangers knew something was going on.
Neighbors would come out of their house and congratulate the kids
on scholarships. People who were walking by would start clapping and
say congratulations. They really didn’t know what, but, they knew it was
something great for the kids.”
This year, the program organized by the PCPTA awarded a total of 108
scholarships to 98 students, totaling around $90,000.
“I think in light of all the circumstances that happened, I am really
proud to see how resilient these kids are, especially with their ability
to adapt to an ever-changing situation,” Ekechi added. “And it’s also
really great to see the support that these students still have from the
community, given everything that’s going on.”
To see the full list of scholarship winners from the Class of 2020,
please see page 8.
More information regarding scholarship winners will be available on
the PCSD website at www.parmacityschools.org/pta.

VF senior earns recognition in
Maltz Museum “Stop the Hate”
essay contest

Valley Forge senior Vita Davis, was named a top-ten finalist in the
Maltz Museum of Jewish Heritage “Stop the Hate” national essay contest.
Davis earned an honorable mention recognition for her essay entitled
“Superhero”, earning $500 cash prize. Davis is the only PCSD student to
ever earn this recognition in the twelve years of the contest.
Davis plans to study political science at Lincoln University, outside
of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Photo courtesy of the Maltz Museum of
Jewish Heritage.

Around the PCSD.....
• STEM Virtual Information Sessions in June: The PCSD invites
families to learn more about the STEM Project-Based Learning
program for incoming Kindergarten students. You can learn more
about Project-Based Learning, what STEM looks like in Parma
and what the difference is between a STEM classroom and a
traditional classroom. For more information, please click visit
https://tinyurl.com/yats7tfa.
• Camp Invention Connect: Imaginations soar with the new athome program, Camp Invention Connect™! Children in grades
K-6 receive four exciting activity kits packed full of materials to
get them outside and active as they explore concepts of flight,
tackle environmental challenges, build the ultimate sports
complex, design the next great invention and gain confidence
as innovators and entrepreneurs! This flexible program reinvents
distance learning — it can be screen-free and self-led, or it can be
enhanced through online collaboration sessions with Coaches
and fellow participants. For more information and to sign up for
the program, please visit www.parmacityschools.org/summer.
• PCSD Secondary Summer School: Due to COVID-19
restrictions, students will access credit recovery completely
from home and work on all needed coursework with virtual
teacher support as needed. Students have five weeks to
complete a course. Students are required to have a Chromebook/
computer and internet access to participate in the 2020 Summer
School program. More information is available at www.
parmacityschools.org/summer. The program begins June 29.
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Renwood Kindergarten student
starts non-profit to benefit local
police canines

ICYMI @ PCSD
Last week on PCSD Social Media

In less than two years,
Lucas Woronischtsche
has accomplished more
to positively impact his
community and nation than
most adults.
This civic-minded and
philanthropic six-yearold Renwood Elementary
student is the brains behind
“Operation Happy Pups”,
which raises money to
donate treats, gifts and
necessary equipment to
Lucas Woronischtsche, a
police canine service dogs
Kindergarten student at Renwood
in Northeast Ohio and
Elementary, started a non-profit
throughout the country.
called Operation Happy Pups two
The idea for Operation
years ago to benefit police canines
Happy Pups originated after
throughout Northeast Ohio and the
Lucas and his family attended United States. In May, he got to spend
time with Bear, a canine police officer
the City of Parma’s annual
from North Royalton.
“Treat & Greet” in the fall of
2018.
“When he was four, he met canine Dexter at the Treat and Greet,”
Rebecca Woronischtsche, Lucas’ Mom, explained. “As we walked away,
he said he wanted them to have Christmas presents like he did. So that’s
when we started it. As soon as we got home, he said it was Operation
Happy Pups, and he started doing chores to earn more money.”
A month later, Lucas came up with the idea to host a lemonade
stand in his neighborhood raise money. With fall-like temperatures
and weather being a deterrent, Rebecca instead posted to friends on
Facebook to donate to Operation Happy Pups for Parma canines. Within
24 hours, over $300 was raised for toys and treats for the city’s four
canine officers and one retired canine.
When the weather warmed up, Lucas and his family began hosting
lemonade stands in their neighborhood. Over the course of three
lemonade stands, Lucas raised $2,600.
“I’m doing a lemonade stand to raise money for the canines so the
canines can have presents,” Lucas explained. “I want to help the canines
because they help the city.”
Besides raising money for police canines in the local area, Lucas also
thanks human police officers each Friday by dropping off candy at police
stations. His benevolent efforts haven’t gone unnoticed by Parma Mayor
Tim DeGeeter and the members of City Council. In January 2019, he was
named the City of Parma “Citizen of the Month”, the youngest recipient
ever in the history of the award.
In January, Lucas visited with high school students enrolled in a
business class from Columbia Station and shared with them on how he
had become so successful with Operation Happy Pups. Afterwards, he
went back to his Kindergarten classroom at Renwood, taught by Ashley
Banes, to share his story.
“When he came back, I had him talk with the kids in the class
afterwards,” Banes said. “They thought it was so cool that he went to a
high school. They asked, “Did you really?” and “Were they driving?”….
Mom said he was a little nervous, but, he went and did it. When he came
back, he was super excited about it.”

See Operation Happy Pups on page 7
www.parmacityschools.org/monitor
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A message to PCSD seniors from your Alumni Associations:
The Alumni Associations of Normandy, Parma Senior and Valley Forge High Schools join in extending
congratulations to the graduating seniors of the Class of 2020.
You join the ranks of the 85,389 combined alumni of the three high schools. Each graduating class is unique and this
year’s students experienced a school year unlike any other.
We applaud your accomplishments and salute you for the perseverance you demonstrated to fulfill graduation
requirements under most challenging circumstances. Your school’s alumni association pledges our unwavering
support and services in maintaining contact and communication with your classmates as you go your separate ways.
You are invited to join us in our mission to promote the traditions and school spirit of your Alma Mater.
We are proud to claim you as alumni of our cherished schools and wish you health, happiness and prosperity as you
embark upon your next adventure.

Cyndee Luzar Bratz, ‘70, Normandy Alumni President
Michael Jaszczak, ‘80, Parma Alumni President
Rick Meeks, ‘73, Valley Forge Alumni President
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Dentzler Elementary teacher
wins grant for excellence in
virtual instruction

Taste of the Towns canceled for
September 2020

Cox Communications recently
ran a social media campaign
honoring K-12 educators that
demonstrated excellence while
conducting virtual instruction.
Parents and students
nominated their teachers
across Ohio, Rhode Island,
and Connecticut for this
award and Dentzler’s own
Jennifer Schweitzer was one
of six selected to be a “Hero of
Distance Learning.”
With this honor, came a $1000
grant for a virtual classroom
makeover.
Schweitzer was nominated by
Parma Council of PTA president,
Heather Ekechi. “Ann (Jennifer)
Schweitzer from Dentzler
Elementary has gone above in
Jennifer Schweitzer, a First Grade
working on educating her first
teacher at Dentzler Elementary,
grade class. Her enthusiasm and
was recently awarded a $1,000
effort to go above for the kids is
grant from Cox Communications
simply amazing! She has daily
as a “Hero of Distance Learning”
meetings via Facebook and posts
for her excellence in conducting
virtual instruction for her
learning videos, multiple links,
students.
and has even taught subjects
like how to write a letter and is
mailing the kids activities, etc.”
“Ann (Jennifer) Schweitzer, I second your nomination,” added Adria
Fisher, a PCSD school psychologist. “She has simulated her students’ day
as if they are in the classroom with her, while helping parents learn her
classroom language!”
Schweitzer was honored with this award on Monday, May 18th during
a surprise Zoom meeting and was beyond excited with the news. She
was the only teacher to be nominated twice out of all the teachers that
were recognized.
Schweitzer is looking forward to using the grant award to obtain
additional equipment and resources that can be utilized with distance
learning activities as well as activities within her physical classroom.
Congratulations, Jen! You are a valued member of our Dentzler team
and an asset to the PCSD.

The Parma City Schools
Foundation hopes that you are
staying safe and healthy during
these difficult times.
The Foundation deeply
appreciates all of the wonderful
support we have received for
our Taste of the Towns events
over the years.
We wanted to let you know
that out of respect for the
challenging times we are facing,
the uncertainty facing our loyal
restaurants and vendors, and
The 2019 Taste of the Towns event
the unanswered questions about was a great success for the Parma
when our society will completely
City Schools Foundation, Inc. The
reopen, our Foundation’s Board
event was completely sold out
and raised over $25,000 to better
of Trustees has made the difficult
decision to cancel our Taste of the support programs and initiatives
for PCSD students and teachers.
Towns event that was scheduled
for Wednesday, September 23,
2020.
We are disappointed that we won’t be able to hold our event this year,
but the Foundation plans on coming back with our best ever Taste of
the Towns event in September, 2021. We hope you will be able to join
us! We will keep you updated about our plans through The Monitor, our
Foundation’s Facebook page, or through our Foundation’s website at
www.parmacityschools.org/foundation.
We encourage our staff, parents, and members of our community
to support our loyal Taste of the Towns restaurants and vendors during
these challenging times and in the future:

Amici Italian Restaurant
Kavana Social Kitchen
Barabicu Smokehouse
Lang’s Butcher Block and Deli
Breads and Beyond Bakery
Marco’s Pizza
Cappas Cakes
Marge Walter Caterers
Casamel’s Pizza
Michael Angelo’s Bakery
Catering by Verba’s
Mission BBQ
Charm Thai
Nothing Bundt Cakes
ClubHouse Restaurant and Bar
Perla Pierogies
Colozza’s Bakery
Rosewood Grill
Corleone’s Ristorante and Bar
Stancato’s
Costco Wholesale
Swensons Drive In
Honey Hut
Sword and Shield Culinary Program - PCSD
Woodside Event Center at St. Michael’s
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PEA Awards from page 1
I am able to provide that for students.”
Wilhelm’s favorite part of being an educator is seeing the growth in his
kindergartners from the beginning of the year to the end of the year.
“They come to school and have a hard time sitting and listening for the
first week,” he described. “By the end of the year, they are great listeners
and they are great learners. When you see them first start to learn to read
the simplest of words it is so great. They light up with excitement when
they read words. Then, after the holiday break in December and January,
they slowly become readers. One day you look at them and they are
reading books. It is so magical.”
Wilhelm said he looks forward to helping every new class become the
best students they can be and furthering his skills as a teacher.
“One of my continued goals is to try and continue to evolve with the
technology and still hold onto the child development that I think is so
important to the Kindergarten students’ success,” he shared.
The 2020 Special Educator of the Year is Dawn Carvaines, Special
Education Teacher at Pleasant Valley Elementary School.
“It feels really great to be recognized and humbled,” Carvaines
expressed. “I see how hard my colleagues work and I know that I do not
deserve this any more than they do.”
Carvaines has been with the district for over 15 years and has taught at
Greenbriar Middle School, Hillside Middle School and Pleasant Valley.
“I love connecting with my kids,” she shared. “It feels amazing to know
that I am helping them in any way, whether academically or socialemotionally. I love getting to know my students and their families. I love
the collaboration with my colleagues. I learn so much from those around
me.”
Carvaines said it’s a team effort to help students learn and grow and
she’s very thankful to work with an amazing team.
“I’m very lucky to work with a likeminded team who just wants to help
kids to learn, become better, but above all feel safe, connected and full
of self-worth,” She further expressed. “The team starts with the assistants
who work in my classroom, because I couldn’t do my job without them,
and extends to the teachers and other school staff that support us each
day.”
The 2020 Helping Hand Award Winner is Chad Toth, Head Custodian at
Parma Park Elementary School.
Toth has been with the Parma Schools for seven years. He started out
as a bus driver and moved his way up to head custodian.
“It was a surprise and made me feel good,” he expressed. “I want
to thank everyone who nominated me. I feel honored to have been
selected.”
Toth shared that the best part of his job is working with the students
and staff each day at Parma Park.
“We have a great group of people at Parma Park,” he said. “I enjoy
being around the kids and watching them learn and grow. I miss the
interaction and noise of a busy day. The kids keep me on my toes.”
Congratulations to all 2020 PEA award recipients! #PCSDProud

Parma Senior High School
RISE program supports eighth
grade students
Creating meaningful
relationships and having
a great support system
can make a difference in a
student’s high school career.
Parma Senior High School
recognized this need and
created the peer mentoring
group RISE, or Relationships
Inspire and Support
Excellence, this school year
for students.
The program matches
eight-graders who may
Parma Senior High School created
be struggling with an
the RISE program, or Relationships
upperclassman that can
Inspire and Support Excellence.
relate or had a similar eighth- The program matches eighth grade
students with an upperclassman to
grade experience and help
provide help and support.
them through it.
There are about 30 eighthgrade mentees and about 30 upperclassmen mentors, with the one-toone program only beginning in January.
Each month, mentors are given ideas and topics to build their
relationship with their mentees. The mentor is asked to check-in at least
once a week. Some weeks there are longer hang out sessions, while
other weeks are just quick meetings to share something positive.
“We really want the relationship between the mentor and the mentee
to be organic,” described Parma Senior High Intervention Specialist
Robert Bammerlin, who helped start the program. “There really is no
teacher involved, it’s just mentee and mentor.”
He added that there is a core group of staff that help the mentors,
create topics of discussion and offer support to the program.
RISE is truly a collaborative effort with support from Bammerlin, Parma
High Assistant Principal Stephanie Nicola, Home Liaison Christopher
Petitti, Guidance Counselor Denise Pizem, Dean of Students Maria Gingo,
Assistant Principal Paul Gerycz and the eighth-grade teaching staff.
“We tried to find upperclassmen who matched well with some of our
eighth graders in this program,” Bammerlin explained. “So they aren’t
necessarily the leaders of the school or in National Honor Society, we do
have those students, but they are students who maybe were struggling
in eighth and ninth grade with behavior and grades. Then they made
a nice turnaround and have shown a lot of improvement in their junior
and senior year. We wanted to find students who were most relatable to
our eighth graders.”
There have been a lot of positives in the two months the program
was active in the school before the school closures, Bammerlin shared,
including students asking for mentors.
“There is a need for it and the upperclassmen want to make a
difference in their school,” he added. “Studies have shown that peer-topeer mentoring is 85 percent more effective than teacher-to-student
mentoring, so I think we are on the right track.”
The project is data-driven, so the school hopes to see an improvement
in grades, behavior and attendance. Bammerlin would like to see the
program continue for at least three years to evaluate the progress.
Halle Dawson, an eighth-grade teacher at Parma High, believes the

See RISE on page 7
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RISE from page 6
RISE program will make an impact in the school.
“The RISE program will be very beneficial to students who are
struggling with the high school way of life,” she shared. “So many
students need guidance, but don’t know how to ask for it and certainly
don’t want to talk to adults. I hope students find a trustworthy mentor
they might be able to confide in, along with the mentor being able to
learn valuable leadership and communication skills.”
“I also hope students take it seriously and can form valuable
relationships,” she added. “The compassion created by these relationships
will hopefully be spilled across the school, making PSH a positive
environment filled with many caring students.”

Superintendent from page 1

The importance of this work necessitates its ongoing nature; the
resolution our Board approved Thursday is a starting point, not an end in
itself. We invite you to join us next year as we expand our efforts; please
email me at smialekc@parmacityschools.org if you are interested in
helping.
We recognize the fortunate nature of our roles; many are watching the
disturbing news stories of the last week wondering how they can help
our society again find its “kinder, gentler” nature that past leaders have
described. In our schools, we don’t have to wonder; we will honor our
commitments to “Embrace All”, and, by doing so, model for our children
the mindset that is so integral to the seachange that must occur to secure the world we desperately want for them.

Operation Happy Pups from page 3
Even during a global
pandemic, Operation
Happy Pups continues to
grow. Recently, Lucas and
his mom were recognized
by the state and nationally
as a 501c3 non-profit
organization. He currently
sells Operation Happy
Pups t-shirts and challenge
coins on his Facebook and
Instagram pages.
To date, over $3,200 has
been raised to benefit 53
canines throughout the
USA, including canines
as far away as Alaska and
California. In the last two
months alone, Operation
Happy Pups has donated to
33 canines.
The Woronischtsche
family continues to plan for
fundraising in the future,
including a drive-through,
“socially distant” lemonade
stand and possibly a
fundraising dinner when the
TOP: Lucas visits with high school
timing is right.
students from Columbia High School
in Columbia Station to talk about
“It’s absolutely fun,”
Operation Happy Pups. BOTTOM:
Rebecca explained. “We sit
Lucas got to share his experience
here every night and go
at Columbia High School with his
through social media and he
Kindergarten class at Renwood
picks out pups that he wants
Elementary, taught by Ashley Banes.
to send toys to. So, I do his
social media for him, and
get his “clients”, as he calls them. He said that he runs a business and the
customers get what they want.”
“He is very mature, and he is super enthusiastic about everything in
life,” Banes expressed. “He’s a hard worker. He’s very bright and he’s very
helpful to his classmates and always helpful to me, too. He also has a
great appreciation for his parents, and everything that they do. Overall,
he’s just a great kid.”
If you are interested in making a donation to Operation Happy Pups,
you can find more information on Facebook or Instagram by searching
for Operation Happy Pups.
Operation Happy Pups also has a Go Fund Me campaign page. Please
visit https://gf.me/u/w5dqbp for more information.

Have a great week,
Charlie
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Normandy High School Class of 2020 Scholarship Winners
PARMA COUNCIL OF PTAs GERANIUM SCHOLARSHIP
Alexander G. Nystrom
Jonah W. VanLehn
PARMA COUNCIL OF PTA COMMUNITY SCHOLARSHIP
Mark T. Maguth, Jr.
PARMA CITY SCHOOLS FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP
Jillian A. Bosela
BRATZ FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
Zachary W. Paul
NORMANDY HIGH SCHOOL PTSA GRANT
Joseph R. Kensicki
Kelly M. Rockow
Lindsey N. Sadowski
Derek A. Terriaco
Victoria M. Visconti
HILLSIDE MIDDLE SCHOOL PTA GRANT
Stephanie M. Burgio
DENTZLER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PTA
THE GERALDINE FRITCHIE SCHOLARSHIP
Nasser A. Ibrahim
Kaitlynne N. Robertson
GREEN VALLEY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PTA SCHOLARSHIP
Nadia M. Benny
PARMA CITY SCHOOLS O.A.P.S.E. LOCAL 160 SCHOLARSHIP
Megan E. Albert
THE PARMA CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION
SCHOLARSHIP
Nickolas A. Politowski
JOSEPH A. KORTAN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Zachary W. Paul
COCA-COLA – PARMA CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT BOARD OF
EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP
Erica A. Ebel
Joanna M. Shafer

TOP ROW: Alexander Nystrom, Mark Maguth
ROW 2: Nikolas Politowski, Erica Ebel
ROW 3: Megan Albert, Lindsey Sadowski
ROW 4: Stephanie Burgio, Rut Muzychuk
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Normandy High School Class of 2020 Scholarship Winners
NORMANDY HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION LEGACY
SCHOLARSHIP
Anthony M. Wasinski
NORMANDY HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT GOVERNMENT LEADERSHIP
GRANT
Kevin A. Bubnick
Hailey R. Kukral
NORMANDY HIGH SCHOOL FACULTY & STAFF SCHOLARSHIP
Laureen A. Lee
PARMA EDUCATION ASSOCIATION MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Olivia N. Stanowicki
ALPHA DELTA KAPPA - ALPHA NU CHAPTER SCHOLARSHIP
Madelyn R. Pyles
PARMA AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE DON REIMAN MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP
Brandon R. Stoia
THE ANTHONY ZIELINSKI MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Alivia J. Leatherman
ASSOCIATION OF PARMA ADMINISTRATOR’S SCHOLARSHIP
Jessica L. Pregizer
SHILOH MIDDLE SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP
Rut A. Muzychuk
JOHN MUIR PTA STAFF MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Shirley Chen
JOHN MUIR PTA SCHOLARSHIP
Kayleigh E. Basile
SNOWDEN-SMALLWOOD SETTING AN EXAMPLE SCHOLARSHIP
Aleksija Petrovic

TOP ROW: Nasser Ibriham, Nadia Benny
ROW 2: Shirley Chen, Kayleigh Basile
ROW 3: Madelyn Pyles, Zachary Paul
ROW 4: Alivia Leatherman, Aleksiya Petrovic
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Parma Senior High School Class of 2020 Scholarship Winners
PARMA COUNCIL OF PTAs GERANIUM SCHOLARSHIP
Owen N. Ekechi
Anthony M. Pietrolungo
PARMA COUNCIL OF PTA COMMUNITY SCHOLARSHIP
Alexis N. Cannon
PARMA CITY SCHOOLS FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP
Emily A. Forke
PARMA SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL PTSA SCHOLARSHIP
Graceanne M. Jacobs
Diana M. Kwiatkowski
PARMA SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL SCHOLAR ATHLETE OF THE YEAR
SCHOLARSHIP
Matthew D. Higginbotham
RENWOOD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PTA SCHOLARSHIP
Jordan A. Judson
THOREAU PARK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PTA SCHOLARSHIP
Amber R. Beck
Maria E. Tripodis
THE PARMA CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION
SCHOLARSHIP
Kaylyn D. Marcum
COCA COLA – THE PARMA CITY DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD OF
EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP
Alisha K. Deguzman
Natalie Ann Moran
PARMA SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
NEIL HAMMADEY CLASS OF 1963 SCHOLARSHIP
Jenna N. Januszewski
PARMA SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
RICHARD T. TRACKLER SCHOLARSHIP
Owen N. Ekechi
PARMA SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
GOLDEN REDMEN REUNION SCHOLARSHIP
Anthony M. Pietrolungo
TOP ROW: Owen Ekechi, Alexis Cannon
ROW 2: Kaylyn Marcum, Alisha Deguzman
ROW 3: Diana Kwitatkowski, Matthew Higginbotham
ROW 4: McKayla Ezinski, Elena Madison
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Parma Senior High School Class of 2020 Scholarship Winners
PARMA SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
RED REES & LEE BAILEY & FOUNDERS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Isabella M. Bisesi
PARMA SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
VETERANS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Nicholas S. Heabler
PARMA SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION LEADERSHIP
SCHOLARSHIP
McKayla R. Ezinski
PARMA SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION BOARD OF
GOVERNORS SCHOLARSHIP
Elena J. Madison
PARMA SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION CAREER PREP
SCHOLARSHIP
Emily R. King
THE BERNARD H. GALLAGHER CAREER AND TECHNICAL
SCHOLARSHIP
Emilee G. Brilla
Emily R. King
STATE ROAD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIP
Lindsey M. Downey
PARMA SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT COUNCIL GRANT
Matthew D. Higginbotham
Elena J. Madison
PARMA SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR CLASS GRANT
Elena J. Madison
PARMA SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL REDMEN PRIDE SCHOLARSHIP
Joshua R. Bailey
PARMA EDUCATION ASSOCIATION MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Manavjeet Nijjar

TOP ROW: Jordan Judson, Maria Tripodis
ROW 2: Makayla Scollo, Emilee Brilla
ROW 3: Anthony Pietrolungo, Natalie Moran
ROW 4: Isabella Bisesi, Nicholas Heabler
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Valley Forge High School Class of 2020 Scholarship Winners
PARMA COUNCIL OF PTAs GERANIUM SCHOLARSHIP
Haley N. Onderak
Justin S. Swanberg
PARMA COUNCIL OF PTAs GERANIUM CAREER & TECHNICAL
SCHOLARSHIP
Brianna M. Lavdas
PARMA COUNCIL OF PTAs GERANIUM ACHIEVEMENT SCHOLARSHIP
Kaitlyn E. Rauch
PARMA COUNCIL OF PTA COMMUNITY SCHOLARSHIP
Dominic M. Kucera
PARMA CITY SCHOOLS FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP
Sherry Zhang
VALLEY FORGE HIGH SCHOOL PTSA SCHOLARSHIP
Emily K. Abraham
Taylor M. Reniff
VALLEY FORGE HIGH SCHOOL DAVID MCDOWELL MEMORIAL
GRANT
Olivia M. Nelson
GREENBRIAR MIDDLE SCHOOL PTA GRANT
McKenzie L. Anderson
Patrick Falkowski
PARMA PARK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PTA - JAY HOLLOWAY & MAX
FEDORCHUK MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Isaiah J. Kammer
PLEASANT VALLEY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PTA SCHOLARSHIP
Robert M. Benak
Caitlyn R. Csuti
McKenna D. Greene
Julia T. Ventura
FIRST STEP PRESCHOOL PTA SCHOLARSHIP
Kaylie M. Kostura
THE PARMA CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION
SCHOLARSHIP
Michael T. Pappas

TOP ROW: Haley Onderak, Justin Swanberg
ROW 2: Dominic Kucera, Michael Pappas
ROW 3: Elise Vallee, Adriana Contiu
ROW 4: Alexandria Sisunik, Abigail Hathaway
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Valley Forge High School Class of 2020 Scholarship Winners
COCA COLA – THE PARMA CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT BOARD OF
EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP
Adriana I. Contiu
Elise A. Vallee
VALLEY FORGE HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION FREEDOM
SCHOLARSHIP
Amirah M. Shupe
VALLEY FORGE HIGH SCHOOL ADULT ATHLETIC BOOSTERS
SCHOLARSHIP
Haley N. Onderak
Logan D. Sasse
VALLEY FORGE HIGH SCHOOL MUSIC BOOSTERS SCHOLARSHIP
Megan T. Everett - Orchestra
Jenna N. Wayland - Band
Madison D. Wilke - Choir
VALLEY FORGE HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT COUNCIL LEADERSHIP
GRANT
Kayla Kucera
Kaitlyn M. Mobley
Hiya R. Patel
Willow Reddish
VALLEY FORGE HIGH SCHOOL NOTABLE ACHIEVEMENT (OOC)
SCHOLARSHIP
James R. Brickenden
Alexandria J. Sisunik
PARMA CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT O.A.P.S.E. LOCAL 160 SCHOLARSHIP
Abigail I. Hathaway
PARMA EDUCATION ASSOCIATION MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Ashley E. Marchese
ALPHA DELTA KAPPA - ALPHA NU CHAPTER SCHOLARSHIP
Haley N. Onderak
MARCUS COLDSNOW MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Roemello A. Davis
THE THEODORE TURAY JR. MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Franklin D. Cart
TOP ROW: Emily Abraham, Victoria Perevosnik
ROW 2: Logan Sasse, Olivia Nelson
ROW 3: Kayla Kucera, Kaitlyn Mobley
ROW 4: James Brickenden, Willow Redish
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Valley Forge High School Class of 2020 Scholarship Winners
VALLEY FORGE HIGH SCHOOL FACULTY & STAFF SCHOLARSHIP
Victoria I. Perevosnik
THE PAST GAVELORS ASSOCIATION OF PARMA SCHOLARSHIP
Allyson N. Chiara
PARMA AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE SCHOLARSHIP
Catherine A. Rybak
HILLSIDE MIDDLE SCHOOL PTA GRANT
Kelista M. Tabar
RIDGE-BROOK PTA SCHOLARSHIP
Arie T. Lopez
PARMA EARLY CHILDHOOD PTA SCHOLARSHIP
Yusra F. Al-Taher
KAREN & JOHN DENDORFER FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
Genevieve E. Kontra
RENWOOD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PTA SCHOLARSHIP
Haylie M. Quinn
PEA ACHIEVEMENT SCHOLARSHIP
Alexandria J. Sisunik

TOP ROW: Mckenzie Anderson, Patrick Falkowski
ROW 2: Isaiah Kammer, Robert Benak
ROW 3: McKenna Greene, Julia Ventura
ROW 4: Yusra Al-Taher, Allyson Chiara
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